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Time of a Glassy Polymer 
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Synopsis 
An analysis of the dependence of the breaking time t b  of a glassy polymer under con- 

stant stress on the molecular weight of the polymer is made with the use of the theories 
by Bueche and by Cohen and Turnbull. It is concluded that log tb  is proportional to the 
degree of polymerization z when z is small but becomes independent of z at large values 
of 2. 

It is well known that the breaking time of a polymer under constant 
stress is shorter for a low molecular weight sample.’ However, ,to my 
knowledge, no theoretical consideration has been proposed to explain 
the dependence of breaking time t b  on the degree of polymerization x of a 
polymer. It occurs to me that a combination of Bueche’s theory2 of 
breaking time and the transport theory of Cohen and Turnbul13 leads to an 
expression which relates breaking time to molecular weight. 

In Bueche’s treatment of the breaking time of a glassy polymer tb is 
related to the segment jump frequency cp by eq. (1) : 

lntb = --In cp - ( V / k T ) u  + In (2F2/7r2aZV4”) (1) 

where u is the applied stress, and V is the volume of a segment which can 
hold a load F.  A segment, as meant here, may contain many repeating 
units which participate in the chain relaxation process as one statistical 
entity. The jump frequency cp may be expressed in terms of the free volume 
by the theory of Cohen and Turnbull : 

where V ,  is the average free volume per polymer unit, V* is the critical 
amount of free volume necessary to permit the jump process to take place, 
and cpo is the pre-exponential factor. 

If the dependence of V ,  on molecular weight is written in a way similar 
to that used by Fox and Loshaek4 for the specific volume, one obtains: 

where V e  is the free volume associated with each terminal unit of the poly- 
mer chain, arid V i  is that of the internal units. The quantity V e  is usually 
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considered to be much larger than V,.  
and ( 3 )  yields: 

A combination of eqs. (l), ( 2 ) .  

(4) 
V 2F2 - 1x1 cpo - - u + In ~ 

v*x 
ln t  - - 2 v ,  + (z - 2)Vt LT &2VVS 

According to eq. (4), In tb is proportional to x when x is small and 2V, 
>> (z - 2)Vt. At very large values of z, (z - 2)Vt >> 2V,, and In to be- 
comes independent of x. 

In the application of the free volume formulation to the transport 
properties of a polymer in the glassy state, it is necessary to consider V ,  
as the local free volume which can be redistributed. Although eq. (4) gives 
a functional dependence of In ta on x, its numerical application is handi- 
capped by the fact that very little is known about the magnitude of the 
free volume in the glassy state. 
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Resume 
Une analyse de la ddpendance du temps de rupture t h  d'un polymhre vitreux sous ten- 

sion constante en fonction du poids molkculaire du polym6re a kt6 faite en utilisant la 
thkorie de Bueche et de Cohen et  Turnbull. On en conclut que le log t b  est propor- 
tionnel au degr6 de polymkrisation x lonque x est petit et devient inddpendant de x 
pour ole grandes valeun de x. 

Zusammen fassung 
Eine Analyse der Abhangigkeit der Bruchdauer t b  eines glasigen Polymeren untm 

konstanter Spannung vom Molekulargewicht des Polymeren wird mit den Theorien von 
Bueche sowie von Cohen und Turnbull durchgefuhrt. Man kommt au dem Schluss, dass 
log t b  bei kleinem Polymerisationsgrad x proportional zu x ist, jedoch bei grossen Werten 
von x unabhangig von x wird. 
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